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“Hair cosmetics company with the sense of strong responsibility for rich and beautiful hair”

Soft and mild hair dye CANDYSPEED



Candy Speed One Minute Dye made with a concept of soft and mild dye is an ordinary product. However, its quality is extraordinary.

At the moment when dye touches hair, it gives mild and soft feeling, and it is quick to finish dyeing. With natural plant 
extracts, there is no damages to hair and no stimulus to scalp. There is no smell, and even to users who suffers dandruff,
the product does not generate dandruff. The product has a patent right that it makes a dye catalyst absorbed to cortex
inner cuticular layer promptly to settle dye down evenly, and it enables to dye natural color with a short time.

Also, without adding Ammonia, as there is no pungent smell and eye-smart, you can enjoy the hair after cleansing soft and
glossy : it is just Candy Speed Product.

Okay in one minute after applying hair evenly!

CANDY SPEED 1 MINUTE DYE 

To whom sparing the dyeing time!
To whom concerning

damages of hair!
To whom wanting easy and

convenient dyeing!
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Introduction of Company

2017
Developed 4 kinds of Candy

Speed Korea One Minute
Hair Color for clients’

ordinary uses

2020

Designated as a preliminary 
social enterprise

2015 ~ 2016
Developed Candy Speed Korea

One Minute Hair Color and
6 kinds of products used

for market

2018
Incorporated Candy Speed Korea 
Co., Ltd. and launched 4 kinds of 

One-Minute Hair Color and
6 kinds of products used

for market.

History of Company
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The ideology of Candy Speed is to promise the fact that the company
will bear responsibilities for your healthy and beautiful hair.

Candy Speed makes innovative products that it takes only 1-2 minutes to
gain wanted color of dyed hair and makes feel soft hair, without smell. 
We will proceed forward a valuable and beautiful life in the world, if
we can do. The company will produce best quality product and create
innovative business opportunity in order to realize  our aims, and has
business plan in detailed for it.

When modest people having great vision in mind endeavors diligently and
sincerely, the result of success is more solid and affirmative. Candy Speed
promises to assume responsibilities continually for customer’s healthy
and beautiful hair. Candy Speed, as one of leading cosmetic companies,
will exert our efforts to make excellent products and the brand of our 
company known to customers in domestic and abroad.

We express our thanks to you for your love and encouragement and 
appreciate your constant interest and guidance.
Thank you very much.

CEO  JEON YEONGCHOON



One of distinctions of Candy Speed Korea products is a rapid action. Existing products on the market takes approximately 20-30 minutes 
for dyeing, and hair exposed to harmful component for a long time is easily damaged. Basing on a patent technology (compositions of hair
dyeing agent No 10-0633439), Candy Speed One Minute Hair Color makes dyeing agent absorbed to cortex quickly, and decreases the time 
of contacting dyeing agent and hair. Also, it is one of features shortening dyeing times to minimize damage of hair.
In short, it may be said that most distinction is to minimize the time of exposing hair to dyeing agent.

Strong Points
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Competitiveness of Candy Speed Products

It smells, eyes are smarting, and color gets faded sooner.

Eyes are not smarting, as ammonia is not contained and

with natural extract, it makes to sustain the color for 

a long period (2-3 months)

It takes much time to dye hair.

It is enough to dye with only 1-2 minutes, and hair 

absorbed catalyst being contained, it holds a patent

enabling dyeing within short time.

Hair texture is hurt much.
As dyeing is speedy, there is little damages in hair and

no irritation to scalp.

With dyeing, hair texture becomes stiff and fragile.
Our professional technology of protecting scalp and

hair makes feel soft as velvet when washing dyed hair.

Existing Hair Dyes Candy SpeedVS

• Making the time of contacting dyeing agent
and hair minimized, it decreases damages of hair.

• Not using ammonia, there is no smell of
ammonia, and with natural extract such as
Aloe Barabadensis Leaf Juice, it makes to
experience a mild and soft feeling.

• Basing on a patent technology (compositions
of hair dyeing agent), it makes dyeing agent
absorbed to cortex inner cuticular layer 
promptly to settle dye down evenly, and only
1-2 minutes makes to dye with a wanted color
naturally.Stability Rapid action

• Since dyeing, it maintains shiny hair without
demineralization.

• Mixes agent 1 and agent 2 in a one to one ratio
and it is convenient to use as combing hair.

Durability Convenience
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Extracts from natural plants
With extracts from natural plants including Aloe Vera Gel and with nothing of ammonia, it gives mild, soft and composed 
feeling from the moment touching hair.
It is well-being products which makes consumers get out of recognition that dyeing agent is harmful chemicals.

Core Components of CANDY SPEED, for realizing ruffle hair style

Green tea extract

Aloe barabadensis leaf juice

Olive oil

Acorus calamus root extract

Cnidium officinate

Castor oil

Intensifies the volume, gloss and elasticity of hairCeramide01

Cares hair troublesDL-Panthenol03

The effect of tranquilizing scalp and shows rich color senseOlive Oil05

Cares damaged hair with a basic amino acidL-Arginine02

Tranquilizes skin and prohibits dry through a convergence effectAloe Barabadensis Leaf Juice04

Gives gloss to hair and soft hair carePolyquternium-706

Cleans sebum, dandruff and keratin in scalpAcorus Calamus Root Extract07
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Q&A

A. Only one minute is enough after applying dyeing agent evenly to whole hair.  As “hair penetrating catalyst”, a patent technology of Candy Speed,
is contained, the dyeing agent is absorbed to hair epidermis quickly, deeply and evenly.  So, dyeing is sustained more beautiful and longer time.

Q. Is it possible to complete hair-dyeing within 1 minute?

A. Even if stain gets in the skin, as it needs to do shampoo sooner, stain is easily wiped out. Also, as special natural materials which prohibits skin 
damages is contained, it shows excellent effect of protecting skin in comparison to other dyeing agent.

Q. Is there not stain or adverse reaction in skin?

A. It is possible to do hair dyeing likely doing the way of having shampoo. If there is plenty of gray hair, it recommends to apply dyeing agent from 
the part of hair braided behind the ears.

Q. Is there other particular method of using dyeing agent?

A. As damages of hair lies mainly to chemical action due to leaving dyed hairs alone for a long time, the shorter dying time is, the less hair damages
is. Also, as the products contain hair-protection materials which prohibit skin damages (particular stuff such as Aloe Vera Gel, Ceramide, Human hair
Keratin), hair damages is gotten minimized.

Q. Does it affect damages to hair more?

A. The case is same as ordinary dyeing agent. When the time of leaving dyed hair alone for less than one minute, the hair color gets thin and the period
of maintaining dyeing state gets shorten. On the contrary, when the time of leaving dyed hair for more than one minute, hair color gets thick but, 
after 3-4 minutes elapsed, it sustains same color.

Q. If the time of leaving dyed hair alone exceeds or less than one minute?

Composition of Product Kind of hair color

The product is composed of agent 1 (hair-dyeing agent), agent 2 (oxidant), manual, comb, vinyl cover, vinyl glover, 
with 4 colors of dark brown, natural brown, light chestnut and wine brown.

3N
Dark Brown

4N
Natural Brown

5N
Light Chestnut

5RN
Wine Brown



Present Situation of Authentication
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Confirmation of
Venture Business

A mail-order business
report card

Factory registration card

 Cosmetics Manufacturing
Report Card

R&D recognition letter

ISO

Women’s enterprise

Small and Medium
Business Checklist

Disabled company

Patent certificate

Test of Skin Stimulus and Examination of Harmful Materials
Testing of skin stimulus targeting 30 persons by Cosmetics Clinical Research Support Center of Semyung University attained
the result that the product does not give stimulus to skin.

Test name

Test purpose

Requested by

Testing institute

Testing sample

No. of persons
having test

Test part

Appraisal
method

Test result

Test schedule

Research
control No.

Report No.

Test of safety without stimulus when Candy Speed One Minute Hair Color Dyeing Agent I applied to skin

It aims at appraising the degree of stimulus when “Candy Speed One Minute Hair Color Dyeing Agent I applied to skin and forecasting safety of skin.

Candy Speed Korea Co., Ltd.

Cosmetics Clinical Research Support Center of Semyung University

Candy Speed One Minute Hair Color Dyeing Agent I

30 persons (based on FDA Public Announcement No. 2019-47, refer to test of usage to human body regulated in the Art. 5-1, Item Na Para. 2

Back

Examinees agreed to join in test and examination of applying to skin has been carried. With using IQ Ultra distilled water, applied 25mL of testing
product which was diluted to 1%. Patch has been attached for 24 hours, and after removing patch at every 30 minutes, 24 hours, 48 hours,
2 specialists observed the degree of stimulus basing on the standard of judgment of International Dermatitis Research Group : ICDRG)

As the test result, it was known that Candy Speed One Minute Hair Color Dyeing Agent I gives nothing of skin stimulus.

Test period (Feb. 17, 2020 to Feb. 20, 2020 / Report date : Feb. 25, 2020)

GCC-JR-0074-A

GCC-200225-SA01-7136

JR-SA-0066Sample No.



T. 032.362.9938   F. 0504.473.9938   E. kulu56@naver.com
H104, High-tech hall, Korea Polytechnics univ, 56,
Munemi-ro 448beon-gil, Bupyeong-gu, Incheon, Republic of Korea

Venture
Business Certificat

Social Enterprise
Certificate

ISO9001 ISO14001 ISO45001

CANDYSPEED Korea Co., Ltd.


